
Environmental Commission Meeting Minutes

 7:00pm - July 9, 2012 - Upstairs conference room.
 Notice of this meeting was posted on the Borough web site and was open to the public.

Attending:

Councilman Steve Berryhill Tom Ferrese Kevin Murphy
Chris Davis Marshall Hatfield Roni Olizi

(Audrey DiRenzo and Frank Ferrese were excused)

This meeting was scheduled for a presentation by the Association of New Jersey Environmental Commissions
(ANJEC) to provide guidance in developing procedures and responsibilities for Commission members.

Following introductions by members, Cheryl Reardon, South Jersey Project Director for ANJEC, presented a
PowerPoint program with group discussion. Each member was presented a copy of the Environmental
Commissioners’ Handbook for use as a resource and reference guide.

Particular importance was given to:
 Filing an Annual Report to Council
 Preparing the Open Space Inventory
 Developing short term and long term goals
 Developing an Environmental Resource Inventory (ERI) - (Matching grant opportunities)

Cheryl suggested that the EC review site plans for environmental impact.

Tom Ferrese pointed out that the present Planning Board members and the Borough Engineer are sensitive to
environmental and tree issues as part of their present review process, but could request review by the
Environmental Commission should they be presented with a particularly sensitive site plan.

In order to keep the review process as resident-friendly as possible, Kevin Murphy suggested that we identify
environmentally sensitive areas of town when preparing our ERI, review site plans within those areas, and then
provide comments prior to reviews by the Planning Board. A formal process will be developed as a future
action plan.

Recommendations:
 Confirm the meeting schedule of the 3rd Wednesday of every month
 Require EC members to indicate their ability to attend meetings with a yes or no response to meeting notices

and reminders
 Record attendance at every meeting
 Take general minutes for distribution at each meeting
 Provide a link to ANJEC articles and newsletters on the Borough website

Cheryl also suggested we contact Westville as a model Environmental Commission for guidance and
suggestions. She is available for questions or for reference material (anjec.cheryl@gmail.com).

To address the issue of getting meeting minutes prepared and distributed in a timely manner, Steve Berryhill
offered to bring his dictation equipment to our meetings to be used to record our minutes at the end of each
meeting. His secretary could then type them up for distribution.

Roni Olizi gave an update on the progress of the Tree Management Plan. Matt Simon has all necessary
documents. We expect to meet with him along with the Shade Tree Commission before the next EC meeting.
The ANJEC presentation provides a more focused charge for the Commission going forward.

Our next meeting is scheduled for August 15.
Prepared by R. Olizi and edited by M. Hatfield


